We are very proud to present a special issue of *Cellular Logistics* that focuses on PAKs. PAKs are protein kinases activated by Cdc42 and Rac GTPases (which are small G-proteins or p21s). They function in an array of cellular processes and are important in multiple human diseases.

All the credit for organizing this issue goes to two leaders of the PAK field: Jeffrey Field and Ed Manser, who acted as Guest Editors for this issue (their short bios are shown on p. 56). I would like to take this opportunity to thank them for their excellent work. I also would like to thank all the contributors who wrote reviews for this issue and Hiroshi Maruta, who suggested the idea of focusing on PAKs.

In addition to celebrating progress done in this field, I hope that this issue serves as a useful source for researchers in the PAK field in their continued quest of identifying new PAK targets and inhibitors.

Finally, our journal welcomes ideas regarding research areas that can benefit from a focused issue. Please contact us at cellularlogistics\@landesbioscience.com with any suggestions for future special issues.
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